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they could tfod. Their slogan was:
"Eight Years is Long Enough-KSU
Administration Admit the Injustice." 

In other words, the sum of their 
demands is that the Kent State ad
ministration admit that an injustice was 
done to the shot students. lt is simply a 
demand that the reactionary Kent State
administration fall into line with the
rest of the U.S. bourgeoisie, whioh is
happy to mutter a few pious words
about the "injustice" and "tragedy" of 
the shootings if only people forget the 
revolutionary spirit of Kent and Jack
son State and the truth about the system 
tha� gunned.them down. 

Chanting "Kent State, Jackson State, It's Right to Rebell Imperialist System Go to Hell!", members of the Revolutionary 
Communist Youth Brigade lead a contingent of students during May 4th actions at Kent State. 

This RSB, of course, is an organiza
tion under the leadership of those same 
Mensheviks who tried to split and 
wreck the Revolutionary Communist 
Party. While within the Party, these '
Mensheviks had opposed the formation 
of the Revolutionary Communist 
Youth Brigade (RCYB) in the first place
(for documents from this struggle, see 
·•Communism and Revolution vs. Revi
sionism and Reformism in the Struggle 
to Build the R.C.Y.B.," available from 
RCP Publi�ations). They had also op
posed taking up the Kent State struggle 
in a ,big way at all. An exception was the speech by Clark 

Kissinger, once National Secretary of 

1500 Rally At Kent State 
On May 4 Anniversaiy 

Students for, a Democratic Society 
(SOS). Me pointed out that the signifi
cance of Kent was that students were 
fighting against an imperialist war, and 
that the current struggle at Kent was a
struggle over the summation of those
events.and of the student movement of 
the '60s. '''The ruling class," he said,
"seeks actively to repress any resurgent

A:nd once fTeed from the disoii,!ble of 
the Party of the proletariat, these op
portunists fell all over themselves seeing 
how fast they could run backwards.
First they restored the old name of 
"their" organization, the RSB, which 
now seems to stand for "Revisionist 
Student Brigade.'' And then they pro
ceeded to carry out their revisionism in 
practice in case after case. In the Davis 
Cup demonstration in Nashville, for ex
ample, they refused to mention im
perialism, instead chanting "Let's
scream, let's shout, let's turn this racist
mother out" (refer-ring to the South 
African tennis team), and made the
spectators coming to the match the 
main tar.get. On.the cultural froi;tt, they·
heaped ,praise on the poison of the re
cent movies Saturday Night Fever and
Blue Collar. 

On May 4, 1970, four- students wer:e 
killed and nine others wounded by Na
tional Guard troops called in to put 
down student protests at Kent State
University in Ohio against the U.S. in
vasion of Cambodia. This year on May
4, 1500 rallied at Kent State to protest 
the originaJ shootings, the continued 
cover-up of tbose responsible, the con
struction 0f a gym on the site of the 
murders, and the underlying causes of 
both the shootings and co•,rer-up. 

These rallies and other events on May
4 have been a tradition at Kent State
ever since 1971 . Traditionally, however,
it had been a memorial service for those
killed and wounded. The atmosphere
tended toward mourning and moralism.

This changed, however, over the past 
year. In 1976 the admirustration of
ficially dissociated itself from the May 
4th memorial and further, announced 
plans to build a gym on the place where 
the students had been gunned down. In
1977, students fought back hard against 
this attempt to sweep under the rug the
memory of Kent State 1970 and what it
stoocl for. 

The May 4 Coalition, a bToad united
frnnt of campus organizations and
other individuals, came into existence,
and this became the organizational
form through which students launched
a vigorous struggle to prevent the con
struction of the gym. A sit-in at the ad
ministration building, a tent city on the 
construction site, militant demonstra
tions in September and October draw
ing thousands of students and youth to 
Kent from throughout the East, South 
and Midwest-th"ese were some of the 
high points of the fight. (See Revolu
tion, June, August, September, Oc
tober, Novembef I 977 .) 

Through aU the twists and turns of
this struggle the Revolutionary Student
Brigade (the former student gr0up of
the Revolutionary Communist Party, 
which weni out of existence after play
ing a big role in forming the Revolu
tionary Communist Youth Brigade) was
able to play a valuable role in providing 
leadership both within the May 4 Coali
tion and on dozens of campuses across 
the country. At maRy crucial junc�ures, 
when some forces within the Coalition
called for placing reliance on the courts
rather than mass struggle, or when
tendencies toward pacifism grew
strong, the RSB was able to point the
way forward. What enabled the RSB to
do this was that it was guided by the 
revolutionary line of the RCP. 

The fact that. 500 people, including a 
strong showing of Kent scudenls, at
tended this yearis rally is testimony to 
the fact that the memory of the Kent
State struggle and the murderous attack
by the ruling class still burns strong and

is carded forward by a new generation
of students. 

A Step. Backwards

militant anti-imperialist movement.
They see clearly the potential of youth
in the coming crisis." 

The crowd showed that it was ready 
for more than moralism by its en
thusiastic response to Kissinger's 
speech, as weU as 'by the spirited way in 

But in light 0f what has happened which the slogan raised by the JRevolu-
over the past year, the events of May 4, tionary Communist Youth Brigade-
1978 marked a step backwar-d. Two "Kent State, Jackson State, It's Right·
days of commemorative activities were to Rebel; Imperialist System, Go to 
organized by the May 4th Task Force; a Helll"-was taken up by others during 
group which ,came into existence after the' march. This was also shown by the 
the shootings mainly to do educj\tion way in wh(ch the fence, was attacked by
about what had happened in,1970, and demonstrators at the end of the·march, 
which has traditionally organized the an action which brought a small horde
memorial on May 4. of riot-equipped police scur.i:ying out 

The Task Force organized a candle- from their hiding places in the partly
light march the evening. of May 3, and cqmpleted gym structure, lobbing tear
an all-night vigil lasting up until the be- gas canisters at the crowd. 
ginning of the rally at noon on May 4. What was ironic abo11t this demon-
The rally itself was long on moralism stration was that there was once again a
and short on revolutionary analysis. grou_p called "Revolutionary Student
For instance, one speaker organized his Brigade" involved in the event, but this 
soeech around the slogan, "would that time instead o'f pointing the way for-
I could love justice and my ·country wa.r:d, this "new RSB" thoroughly 

So their line on the Kent State strug
gle is a fitting sequel. Essentially this 
line tries to liqui�ate the gains that haye 
been made in this stmggle over tile past
year, in which it had,beco.me increasing
ly clear that the real issue was cbntin_u
ing the spirit of Kent and Jackson 
State-the spirit of fighting im
perialism. These Mensheviks want to 
take a step back:wards, from anti-im
perialism to bour-geois liberalism. 

But despite these antics, the spirit of 
Kent and Jackson State will continue to
be an example of the way forward for 
revolutionary students and y,outh. ■

too_.
" united with every backward· tendency 
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I CPML to Frenzy I 
:::: We seem to have lanced a boil on the CP(ML)'s Chairman: Obviously the "CP(ML)" has been seriously ::� 
=:� posterior with our April-May edition of REVOLU- shaken up by the fact that none of its many "predictions" ::3 
::; TfON-particularly with the report on the victorious Sec- of our "demise'' has come true, and that our Party has in- :::: 
::t ond Party Congress and the first installment of our impor-· deed become stronger in the course of struggle for the cor- ::� 
j:3 tam series "Mao Tsetung's Irnmort,!1 Contributions." rect line. The ''CP(MLf' thinks that the only way to build ::� 
:::: In its article "Future is gloomy for RCP's gang of a "Marxist-Leninist" "party" is to throw principle out the ::�
::;: China-haters," (THE CALL, May 22) the CPlML) displays window and "unite all who can be united" by promoting :;� 
:::: once again its total inability to understand or believe. that careerism, parcelling out "shares" and pande_ring to every \:� 
::;: class struggle exists in the real world, that it takes place backward tendency; they just don't believe that a revolu- :;� 
::� sharply within all genuine communist parties, and that this· tionary Party can be built on tile basis of principle and !:j
:;:; is a good thing, not a bad thing. Indeed, the absence (or principled struggle, and they can·'t understand that our �� 
:�: suppression) of any real two-line struggle within the Party is built exactly on this basis. Their May 22 article is :::: 
�:: CP(M'h)-.andi·tne 6)1:;reefore it-is, as we have said reminiscent of the pimp who is shocked to find that all �:: 
:::: befor:e, a clear indication that Marxism-Leninism, Mao women are not whores. :::: 
:::; Tsetung Thought has never made any serious inroads into The frenzied state to which the CP(ML) has been reduc- �:: 
:;:: that organization. ed by its irritation over the April-May REV0LUTrON can be �: " 

f:;!; Their May 22 atticle is a graphic example of the seen from its hysterical language in descr-ibing the RCP: c:: 
:::: CP(ML)'s consistent refusal and, indeed, inability to deal "movement dregs," "misfits, goons and careerists," etc. �j:
�;l with substantive questions, and their necessity instead to This unprecedented display of invective and vitu�eration � 
:::: resort to w9rn�out lies and opportunist slander, which has reminds one of the way Engels once cha.r:actenzed the �•: 
:::: be,.n their hallmark from their inception. They have words af an equally worthy group of polemicists: "Each I:
••• ¥ • 

h t '' •
•• 

:::: repeated such lies so often that apparently they have come word is like a chamber-pot, and not an empty one at t a • 
E
;: 

�=: to believe them. (See, for example, their fictitious account Come now, lofty critics. It was only yesterday that you .� 
�:: of our article on the Moro kidnapping for a characteristic were calling out to all "honest" revolutionaries within aur I 
:::: e�arnple of the high level of CP(ML) criHcism.} r,anks to join in youf "unity" efforts. Now we are �: 
'-:= The whole tone of this most recent attack on the RCP is "misfits" and "goons"? ::•: 
;:: one of hysterical dismay. They say ''Avakian Holds 2nd Pull yourselves _together. Don't loose your cool. Try to I 
:::: Congress." And they re�eatedly use quotation mar Rs maintain a certain measure of decorum and self-control. I 
t when referring to the Second Congress and to the fact that, Otherwise, people might think you have fallen off t_he �eep �; 
:::: having �horoughly repudiated and defeated the Jarvis- end. Get serious. The very fu�ure of your opportunism 1s at t,
l::: Bergman Menshevik clique, the Second Central Commit- stake! j:� �::. tee unanimou�ly re-elected Comrade Avakian .. -�� 
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